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Addressing Police Misconduct Laws
Enforced By The Department Of
Justice

The vast majority of the law enforcement officers in this country perform their very difficutt
jobs with respect for their communities and in comptiance with the [aw. Even so, there are

incidents in which this is not the case. This document outtines the laws enforced by the

United States Department of Justice (DOJ) that address potice misconduct and explains how

you can fite a complaint with DOJ if you believe that your rights have been viotated.

Federal laws that address potice misconduct include both criminaI and civiI statutes. These

laws cover the actions of State, county, and [oca[ officers, including those who work in

prisons and jaits. ln addition, several laws atso apply to Federa[ law enforcement officers. The

laws protect att persons in the United States (citizens and non-citizens).

Each taw DOJ enforces is briefly discussed below. ln DOJ investigations, whether criminaI or

civi[, the person whose rights have been reportedly violated is referred to as a victim and

often is an important witness. DOJ generatty witl inform the victim of the results of the

investigation, but we do not act as the victim's [awyer and cannot give [ega[ advice as a

private attorney coutd.

The various offices within DOJ that are responsible for enforcing the laws discussed in this

document coordinate their investigative and enforcement efforts where appropriate. For

exampte, a comptaint received by one office may be referred to another if necessary to

address the attegations. ln addition, more than one office may investigate the same
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comptaint if the attegations raise issues covered by more than one statute.

What is the difference between criminal and civit cases? CriminaI and civi[ laws are

different. CriminaI cases usuatty are investigated and handted separatety from civiI cases,

even if they concern the same incident. ln a crimina[ case, DOJ brings a case against the

accused person; in a civiI case, DOJ brings the case (either through titigation or an

administrative investigation) against a governmentaI authority or [aw enforcement agency. ln

a criminaI case, the evidence must estabtish proof "beyond a reasonabte doubt," while in civiI

cases the proof need onty satisfy the [ower standard of a "preponderance of the evidence."

Fina[ty, in crimina[ cases, DOJ seeks to punish a wrongdoer for past misconduct through

imprisonment or other sanction. ln civiI cases, DOJ seeks to correct a [aw enforcement

agency's poticies and practices that fostered the misconduct and, where appropriate, may

require individuaI retief for the victim(s).

Federal Griminat Enforcement
It is a crime for one or more persons acting under cotor of [aw wittfutty to deprive or conspire

to deprive another person of any right protected by the Constitution or laws of the United

States. (18 U.S.C. SS 241, 242\. "Under color of [aw" means that the person doing the act is

using power given to him or her by a governmenta[ agency (tocat, State, or Federat). A taw

enforcement offi'cer acts "under co[or of [aw" even if he or she is exceeding his or her rightfut
power. The types of law enforcement misconduct covered by these laws inctude excessive

force, sexuaI assautt, intentionaI fatse arrests, theft, or the intentionaI fabrication of evidence

resutting in a loss of [iberty to another. Enforcement of these provisions does not require that

any raciat, retigious, or other discriminatory motive existed. What remedies are available

under these [aws? These are criminaI statutes. Viotations of these laws are punishable by

fine and/or imprisonment. There is no private right of action under these statutes; in other

words, these are not the [ega[ provisions under which you would fite a lawsuit on your own.

Federal Civit Enforcement

"Potice Misconduct Provision"
This law makes it untawfulfor State or loca[ law enforcement officers to engage in a pattern

or practice of conduct that deprives persons of rights protected by the Constitution or [aws

of the United States. (34 U.S.C. S 12601). The types of conduct covered by this law can

include, among other things, excessive force, discriminatory harassment, fatse arrests,

coercive sexuaI conduct, and untawfuI stops, searches or arrests. ln order to be covered by

this [aw, the misconduct must constitute a "pattern or practice" -- it may not simp[y be an
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isotated incident. The DOJ must be ab[e to show in court that the agency has an untawful

poticy or that the incidents constituted a pattern of untawfuI conduct. However, untike the

other civi[ laws discussed betow DOJ does not have to show that discrimination has occurred

in order to prove a pattern or practice of misconduct. What remedies are avaitable under this

taw? The remedies avaitable under this law do not provide for individuat monetary re[ief for

the victims of the misconduct. Rather, they provide for injunctive retief, such as orders to end

the misconduct and changes in the agency's poticies and procedures that resutted in or

a[towed the misconduct. There is no private right of action under this [aw; onty DOJ may file

suit for violations of the Potice Misconduct Provision.

Titte VI of the Civit Rights Act of 1964 and the "OJP Program Statute"

Together, these laws prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, cotor, nationaI origin, sex,

and re[igion by State and [oca[ law enforcement agencies that receive financiaI assistance

from DOJ. (42 U.S.C. S 2000d, et seq. and 34 U.S.C. 510228). These laws prohibit both

individuaI instances and patterns or practices of discriminatory misconduct, i.e., treating a

person differentty because of race, cotor, nationaI origin, sex, or religion. The misconduct

covered by Titte Vl and the OJP (Office of Justice Programs) Program Statute inctudes, for

exampte, harassment or use of raciaI sturs, discriminatory arrests, discriminatory traffic

stops, coercive sexual conduct, retatiation for fiting a comptaint with DOJ or participating in

the investigation, discriminatory use of force, or ref usaI by the agency to respond to

complaints atteging discriminatory treatment by its officers, What remedies are avaitable

under these [aws? DOJ may seek changes in the poticies and procedures of the agency to

remedy viotations of these laws and, if appropriate, atso seek individuaI remediaI re[ief for

the victim(s). lndividuats atso have a private right of action in certain circumstances under

Titte Vl and under the OJP Program Statute; in other words, you may fite a lawsuit yourself

under these [aws. However, you must first exhaust your administrative remedies by fiting a

comptaint with DOJ if you wish to fite in Federal Court under the OJP Program Statute.

Titte ll of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Section 504
of the Rehabititation Act of 1973

The Americans with Disabitities Act (ADA) and Section 504 prohibit discrimination against

individuals on the basis of disabitity. (42 U.S.C. S 12131, et seq. and 29 U.S.C. q 794). These

laws protect att people with disabitities in the United States. An individual is considered to

have a "disabitity" if he or she has a physicalor mental impairment that substantiatty timits

one or more major tife activities, has a record of such an impairment, or is regarded as having

such an impairment.

The ADA prohibits discrimination on the basis of disabitity in at[ State and [oca[ government
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programs, services, and activities regardtess of whether they receive DOJ f inancial

assistance; it atso protects peopte who are discriminated against because of their

association with a person with a disabitity. Section 504 prohibits discrimination by State and

loca[ law enforcement agencies that receive financiaI assistance from DOJ, Section 504 also

prohibits discrimination in programs and activities conducted by FederaI agencies, inctuding

law enforcement agencies.

These laws prohibit discriminatory treatment, inctuding misconduct, on the basis of disabitity

in virtua[ty at[ law enforcement services and activities. These activities inctude, among

others, interrogating witnesses, providing emergency services, enforcing [aws, addressing

citizen comptaints, and arresting, booking, and hotding suspects. These laws atso prohibit

retatiation for fiting a comptaint with DOJ or participating in the investigation. What remedies

are avaitabte under these [aws? lf appropriate, DOJ may seek individual re[ief for the

victim(s), in addition to changes in the poticies and procedures of the law enforcement

agency. lndividuats have a private right of action under both the ADA and Section 504; you

may fite a private lawsuit for viotations of these statutes. There is no requirement that you

exhaust your administrative remedies by fiting a comptaint with DOJ first.

How to Fite a Complaint with DOJ

CriminaI Enforcement

lf you woutd tike to fite a complaint alteging a viotation of the criminal [aws discussed above,

you may contact the FederaI Bureau of lnvestigation (FBl), which is responsibte for

investigating attegations of criminaI deprivations of civiI rights. You may also contact the

United States Attorney's Office (USAO) in your district. The FBI and USAOs have offices in

most major cities and have pubticty-tisted phone numbers,

You can find your [oca[ office here:

htt ps://www.Lbt,.gov&gnta ct- u s

Civit Enforcement

lf you would tike to report a violation of the Police Misconduct Statute, Titte Vl, or the OJP

Program Statute, contact the Justice Department at ctvi.lttghls.jtlstice.gw.

How do I fite a complaint about the conduct of a law enforcement officer from a Federal

agency?

lf you believe that you are a victim of criminal misconduct by a Federa[ law
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enforcement officer (such as lmmigration and Customs Enforcement; the FBI; Atcohot,

Tobacco, Firearms and Exptosives; Drug Enforcement Agency, United States Marshats

Service, or the Border Patrot), you shoutd fottow the procedures discussed above concerning

how to fite a comptaint atleging viotations of the crimina[ [aws we enforce. lf you believe that
you have been subjected by a FederaI taw enforcement officer to the type of misconduct

discussed above concerning "Federat Civit Enforcement," visit civitrightlgjustice.gov.

Reproduction of this document is encouraged.

This ftyer is not intended to be a final agency action, has no tegatty binding effect, and has no

force or effect of taw. This document may be rescinded or modified in the Department's

complete discretion, in accordance with appticab[e taws. This ftyer does not estabtish legatty

enforceabte rights or responsibitities beyond what is required by the terms of the appticabte

statutes, regutations, or binding judiciaI precedent, For more information, see "Memorandum

for Att Components: Prohibition of lmproper Guidance Documents," from Attorney General

Jefferson B. Sessions lll, November 16,2017.

Updated October 13, 2020

Civil Rights Division

U.S. Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

Office of the Assistant Attorney Generat,

Main

Washington DC 20530

Civit Rights Division

202-514-3847

TTY

202-514-O716

Signup for Email Updates

Socia[ Media
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Regardless of Faith

Edward L. Smith, Former Chief of Police

May 1, 2013

As a former police chief of numerous Oklahoma towns,

including Seminole, Clinton, Blackwell, Owasso, Bethany,

and Chickasha, I have seen officers disciplined for a variety

of insubordinate acts. During my 35 years in law

enforcement, however, I have never had to discipline an

officer for refusing to carry out an assignment because he

objects to the faith of the individuals he has been ordered to

serve. Indeed, no officer serving under me has claimed that
right because every law enforcement official knows that

refusing orders on these grounds would not only amount to

insubordination, but would also violate the oath sworn by all

officers to uphold the U.S. Constitution. That oath requires

that as, police officials, we serve and protect allmembers of

the community, regardless of faith or belief.

https://www.aclu.org/news/criminal-law-reform/protecting-and-serv...
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That's why I am deeply troubled by a lawsuit filed by a Tulsa

police officer, who claimed the extraordinary right to ignore

an assignment that involved followers of the Muslim faith. As

part of its community-policing initiative, the Tulsa Police

Department decided to participate in a Law Enforcement

Appreciation Day hosted by the Islamic Society of Tulsa. In
my experience, community policing is an essential part of any

comprehensive crime prevention plan. It allows police

departments to build relationships, trust, and credibility with

the community so that citizens cooperate and assist with

criminal investigations and rely on the police to resolve

disputes.

Like the 300-plus local events hosted by religious

organizations and attended by Department officials in recent

years, the Islamic Society Appreciation Day offered the

Department a crucial opportunity to build bridges with a
growing, but often-marginalized community population.

Captain Fields and other shift supervisors were ordered to

assign several officers to attend the event, or to attend

themselves. Attending officers were not required to

participate in any religious discussion, prayer, or worship

service, and the Department assured Fields that officers

would not have be present in the building at all when the

day's planned worship service began.

Nevertheless, Captain Fields refused to carry out the orders,

claiming that he could not attend - or even order

subordinates to attend - because it would violate his belief

that he must proselytize anyone who he knows does not share

his Christian faith. After receiving a two-week suspension,

Fields sued the city for violating his religious exercise rights.

https://www.aclu.org/news/criminal-law-reform/protecting-and-serv...
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From my perspective as a longtime law enforcement officer,

the Department had no choice but to hold Captain Fields

accountable for his insubordination. Allowing officers to

refuse assignments because they deem them unimportant or

because they conflict with their personal religious beliefs

would set an unworkable precedent for law enforcement

agencies across the state and nation and severely undermine

their ability to effectively and efficiently protect the public.

What's more, allowing officers to reject orders to serve

people of other faiths would give rise to religious strife and

hostility within the community and would likely result in a

two-tiered law enforcement system that treats religious

minorities as second-class citizens. As the ACLU correctly

points out in a friend-of-the-court brief filed last week with
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, under the

precedent that Captain Fields seeks to set, he or other

officers could refuse an assignment to guard a Sikh Temple

that has been targeted for violence, ignore orders to provide a

police presence at a war protest featuring Buddhist or other

non-Christian speakers, decline to give a safety presentation

at a Catholic school, avoid conducting foot patrols in
neighborhoods with large Orthodox Jewish populations, or

refuse to aid an injured woman in a hijab.

The right claimed by Captain Fields is fundamentally

inconsistent with his sworn oath, which applies equally to

reactive calls for assistance and more proactive duties, such

as community policing-a critical part of any comprehensive

crime prevention plan. It is, therefore, Captain Fields's

professional responsibility to comply with all assignments

issued by his superiors and his constitutional obligation to do
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so without regard to the faith of members of the public who

will be served.

Edward L. Smith is the former president of the Oklahoma

Association of Chiefs of Police. In his ?S-plus years in law
enforcement, he has served with the Oklahoma City Police

Department and as the chief of police for a number of
Oklahoma towns. In these positions, he led the first two law

enforcement agencies in Oklahoma to be nationally

accredited by the National Commission on Accreditation for
Law Enforcement Agencies, fnc. Smith is a graduate of the

Oklahoma City University and the FBI National Academy. He

currently serves as the Director of Public Safety and campus

chief of police at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.

Learn more about religious discrimination and other civil
liberty issues: Sisnrp fot-brcakJng news-alert*, follow us on

Twitter, and like us on Facebook.

https://www.aclu.org/news/criminal-law-reform/protecting-and-serv...
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Overvlew

The Equality Act 2010 ("the Act") provides proLection against discrimina[lon because of religion or betieF.

The definition oF religion or belieF

ln [he Act, 'religion or belieF' is deFined as being any retigion,

religious belieF or philosophical betieF. Individuals wilh no

retigious beliefs, such as atheists, are also prolecled. Major
religions and betieFs (such as Chris[ianily, lslam, Judaism,
Hinduism, Sil<hism, Humanism, Secularism and Paganism) are

covered by the Act.

To amounI to a phitosophicat belieF under Lhe Act, lhe
individuat musL genuinely hold the belief, and meet Lhe

Following, tairly vague, criteria:

. lt cannot be a mere opinion on informalion currently available, il
must be an actual belief

. lt must relate to a weighty and subs[antial aspect oFhuman
behaviour '

. lt must attain a certain level of cogency, seriousness, cohesion and
importance

. lt must be worthy of respect in a democraLic society, not be
irrcompatible wilh human dignity, and not conFlict with lhe
FundamenEal rights oF others

. ltmust besimilarloareligious belieF(onlyin thesenseof slalus or
cogency, bu! not in ideas).

Case [aw has established that. the detinition covers a belief in

the need to cut carbon emissions to avoid climate change, or
pacitism, or veganism, atthough not a belief in Jedi Knights. lt
can even extend to potitical belieFs such as Marxism,

Communism or tree-marl<et Capilalism, bul not merety Lo

membership oF a political party.

Scientific betiefs can also be covered, for example a beliet in
Darwinism, iF this is the basis For discrimination sufFered. A

belief also need not be shared by others to consbitute a
'belieF' under [he Act.

lI remains unctear how Far the Act will provide protection to
those people who follow less traditional faiths. Consideration
is given Eo whether there [s collec[ive worship, whether [here

ls a ctear betieF system and whether Lhere is a proFound betieF

aFtecting way oF liFe or view of the world in deLermining

whether the rellgion or beliet is covered by the Act.

The pro[ection provided by the Act

Who is protected? - ln the potice sphere, the Act applies to
recruitment, servlce and vocationa[ training. li is unlawtul to
discriminate against someone because oF retigion or religious

betiel trom the initial job apptication process through to
Lermination oFservice. Under the Ac[, 'employment' is widely
defined to include the police service.

What is prohibited? - The Ac[ outlaws direct and indlrecl
discrimination, victimisation and harassment. The prohibited
behaviour does not have to be direc[ly committed by the
Force. The Act also extends in limited circumstances to
discrimination aFter the worl<ing relatlonship has ended.

Discriminalion, vic[imisation and harassment

DirecE discrimination

lL is untawFul to treat a person less Favourably because ot
religion, or beliet, or lacl< of a religion or belieF. ln order to
succeed in a claim oF direct discriminaLion, you must show:

. Thatyou have been lrealed less favourablybecauseotreligion or

belie f

. Thatyoucancompareyourtreatmentlosomeone(aclualor
hypothetical) with similar characteristics to yourself save for the
religion or belieFin issue

. Thal you were subject to disadvanlage or delrimenL as a result of
tha[ treatnrent.

Continue overleaf,
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There is no need to show motive or lntention behind the
discriminatory treatment as it is accepted [hat
discriminatory [reatmenL can be unconscious. Further, it
does not maller iF the discriminator shares the religion or

belieFoFthe individual being discriminated agalnst.

The Act requires thaL'til<e must be compared with lil(e', so the
less tavourable trea[ment musI be compared with lhat ol
someone oF a difFerent religion, l<nown as a comparator. Your

comparator musl be a person who [n ail other respects is in a
similar or'not maLerialty diFFerent' position to you. The

comparator can be a real person or hypolheticat. A useFul

[est is the'but tor' [est: tor example would I have been
treated the same way 'but tor' the Fact that I am a Chris[ian?

The less Favourable treaLment does not necessarily have to be

because oFyour own religion or belief. For example, someone

who is treated less Favourably because oF his wite's religion
would be protected. The Act also protecLs those who are

[reated less Favourably because oF rheir perceived religion or

belief. One example oF this is where someone who is not
a Muslim is treaLed less Favourably because he is perceived to
be a Muslim.

lndirect d iscriminaLion

The Act provides tha[ a torce also discriminates iF an

arrangement or Feature relating to lhe service (technicatty

known as a provision, criterion or praciice (PCP)) is applied or
would be apptied equatty lo atl oFFicers, but -

o Puts people of a par[icular religion, belief or lack oF religion at a
particular disadvanlage when compared with people of another
religion or belieF;

. Pu[s the complainanl aL thai disadvantage; and is not a

proportionate means oF reaching a legilimale aim (in other words
the PCP is not ob.|ectively.jusliFied).

The PCP must have been applied untversally to all. For

exampte, a PCP that all oFFicers must worl< on a Friday

evening would probably adversely atFect those oF the Jewish
Faith compared to oiher retigions. Whether or not the PCP

puts one religious group aI a par[icular disadvantage
compared to another will often depend upon Lhe 'poot' oF

people considered. The Force must satisFy [he [ribunal [hat
the PCP can be objectivety justiFied. lF this is established, a

discriminaLion claim will tait,

The less Favourab[e lreaLmenI does
no[ necessarily have [o be because
oFyour own religion or betieF.

,t
ln the case of Cherfi v G4S Security Services Ltd (201 1), For

example, the EAT ruled lha[ Lhe emptoyer did not
discriminaLe againsl by reFusing an employee Eime off work
each Friday Lo attend Friday prayer at his local mosque. The

EAT ruled [hat due [o the na[ure of the worl< required iI was

essential that [he security guard was on site and [he reFusal

was a proportionate means oFachieving a legitimate aim.

Victimisalion

It is unlawFul to trea[ a person unFavourably because lhey
have been invotved in a complaint of discrimination.
Discrimlnation by way oFvictimisalion occurs when you are

t.reated unFavourabty because you have done, you are about

to do, or you are suspecled of doing a prolected act'. A
protecled acI includes:

o Bringing proceedings against the discriminator or any other person

under the Act or the 2003 Regulations; or

r Giving evidence or inFormaiion in connection w[Lh proceedings

against the discriminator or any oLher person under the Acl or the
2003 Regutations; or

o Doing anything in relalion to Lhe discrimina[or or any other person

under or by reFerence to !he Act or lhe 2003 Regulations; or

CC
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. MakingallegalionsEhatthediscriminalororanyotherperson has

committed an act which contravenes the Act or the 2003
Regulations. This would include raising a grievance oF religious
discriminalion.

So tor example, iFyou have made a complaini about religious
discrimination and are later Lrealed unFavourably tor doing
so, you should be covered by the Act. Victimisation Fottowing

termination oF employment is also unlawtul. A protecLed act
must be done in good Faith.

Harassment

Harassment related to religion, beliet or lacl< oF religion is a

Form oF discrimina[ion. lt is defined as being:

o Unwanted conducL related to religion or belief thal has the purpose
or effect of violalin g a person's d i g n ity or oF crealing an

intimidating, hostile, degrading, humiliating or ofFensive
environment.

An essentia[ characLerisLic oF the behaviour is thal it is
unwanted. ln considering the etfect oF the conducl, the
Tribunal will consider the individual's own
subjective experience logether with whelher lt was
reasonable For lhe conduct to have had that partlcular
eFtect.

A claim can also be brought ifharassment occurs because of
an association wilh someone oF a particular religion or betiel
or if someone is perceived to hotd a par[icular religion or
betiei.

Exceplions

Discriminalion in employment is generally prohibited.
However, [n certain circumstances, the Force may have a

defence to an act of discrimination [hat is otherwise
unlawFul.

The general occupaLiona[ requirement excepLion. This is

available where, having regard to the nature or context ol
the work, beihg oFa particular religion or beliet, is an

occupationa[ requirement. The deFence witl only succeed ii
the application oF the requlrement is a proportionate means

of achieving a legitimate aim.

There are two positive action provisions:

The general positive action rule can apply where lhe Force

reasonably Lhinl<s that persons wiIh a parlicular protected
characteristic are disadvantaged, have diFFerent needs or are

disproportionately under-represented. ln lhose circumstances, Lhe

Force can iake propor[ionate measures to enable or encourage
persons with the relevant characterislic to overcome lhaI
disadvantage, Lo meet lheir needs, or lo enable or encourage Lheir

increased parEicipation

The provision concerning positive action in recruitment and
promoLion. This appties where a Force reasonably thinks that
persons with a particular protecled charac[eristic are
disadvantaged or disproportionately under- represented. ln those
circumstances, the Force can treaL a persorr with [he relevanl
characteristic more Favourably than olhers [n recruitment or
promotion, as long as the person with lhe relevant characleristic is
"as qualiFied as" those others.

Burden oFprooF

It has long been recognised as diFficult For those bringing
discriminaLion ctalms to Find evidence to support their case.

To combat this, the Ac[ provides lhat the claimant is

required Lo establish ctear fac[s which could enable the
tribunal to conclude that dlscrimina[ion has occurred. l[ [s
then For the respondent to provide evidence for the reason

why the claimant was treated in that way. ln the absence oF

an adequate non-religious/betiet based explanation From Lhe

respondenl, [he tribunal musL draw an interence ot
discrimination.Where a Force has Failed to comply with
relevant statuLory Codes of Practice, the lribunal may also

draw lnFerences trom lhis Failure.

Time IimiEs and the correcl legislation

Mos[ claims will need to be broughl in the emptoyment
tribunal within [hree months less one day oF [he treatmenl
you are comptaining about.

Where that [reatment amounts to a continuing course ot
conducL by lhe Force, the claim may be brought wiihin three
months less one day trom lhe end of the conduc[. ln some

instances, if a claim is todged ouL of ttme, the EmptoymenI
Tribunal has t.he power to extend the time limits it it is just
and equitabte to do so. However, this power should no[ be

relied on. This time limit applies even iFyou are going bhrough

the Force's internal grievance procedure.

Ques[ionnaire

You can serve a quesLionnaire on lhe torce to obtain useFul

inFormalion retating to your complaint. ACAS have

prepared guidance on 'asl<ing and responding to quesLions oF

discrimination in the worl<ptace'which ls availabte on [helr
website aI www.acas.orq.uk.

ConLinue overleat,Otherwise positive action ls generally ou[lawed.
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Remedies Mandalory ACAS Earty Conciliation

lF [he tribunal Finds that you have been unlawFully
discriminated against., it may granL whichever of [he
following remedies it considers jus[ and equitable:

o Adeclarationottherightsottheparties

o A recommendation that Lhe force [al<e a parlicular course otaction
and,

o Compensation (plus interest) for loss of pasL and Future earnings (iF

any), loss of congenial employment, injury to teelings and in some
cases injury [o health. There is no limit on lhe amount ot
compensation that can be awarded, bul you can only be
compensated For Lhe damage which was directly caused by the
Force's discrimination as found by the tribunal.

Ityou are thinl<ing abouI mal<ing an employment tribunal
claim, you will first need to notify details oF your claim to
ACAS, who wilt then otFer early conciliaLion to try to resolve

lhe dispute. The conciliation period can be up to one month.
It the ctaim does not se[tte, ACAS will issue a certiFicate

confirming Lhat the mandat.ory conciliation process has

concluded.

There are changes to Lime periods within which to lodge
claims to allow tor [he period during which a ctaim is with
ACAS. The period within which a claim is with ACAS witl noi
count For calcula[ion of time limits; and iF the time limit
would usually expire during lhal period, or within the monlh
after the cer[iFica[e is issued, then you will have up to one

monlh Foltowlng receipt of the conciliation cerlifica[e [n

which to lodge a claim.

The process mal<es the catculalion of time limits in

employment t.rlbunal cases more complicated. Claiman[s are

advised to be aware ol limita[ion issues and seek legal advice

promptly. For Further informaLion on the ACAS early
conciliation process visiE: www.acas.orq.uk

Employment Tribuna[ Fees

You have to pay a tee when you Fite your claim in the
employment tribunal. Fees are payable when you issue your

claim and prior to a Finat hearing. A tee remission scheme is

in place- see [he employment trlbunal websl[e at
www.emplovmenttrlbunals.service.qov.ul< tor further detaits.

The bool<let on the websiLe "EX1604 Court and Tribunal tees

- do I have to pay them?" Provides details tor claiming a

remission oF Fees.
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lFyou need further assistance, in the first instance please

contact your local Joint Branch Board.

W: www.slatergordon.co.ul(/policelaw
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